Shin-Etsu MicroSi to Sell Thermal Interface Syringe Packages on Amazon

Small volume users can now avoid counterfeit thermal grease syringes; products are used for manual applications for reworks and repairs of microprocessors

Phoenix, AZ, August 2, 2016 – Beginning August 1st Shin-Etsu MicroSi will sell their thermal interface syringe packages on Amazon for small volume users.

Shin-Etsu MicroSi will sell packages of 2, 5 or 10 syringes in 0.5 gm shot weight of their most versatile thermal grease material, 7783D. Shipping options are available and for Amazon Prime customers there will be no shipping charges. Products will be staged at Amazon so quick turnaround deliveries will be offered.

Shin-Etsu MicroSi is the only authorized supplier of Shin-Etsu grease in a syringe package. Recently, Shin-Etsu customers reported that counterfeit syringes were being sold. These unauthorized thermal interface materials do not contain Shin-Etsu grease.

In June Shin-Etsu MicroSi announced that they have produced and shipped their 50 millionth syringe package.

Shin-Etsu MicroSi’s thermal grease syringes are ideal for manual applications of reworks or field repairs of CPUs, MPUs or GPUs. Pre-filled and weighed syringes assure a guaranteed shot weight when applied to the heat source. The Syringe Delivery Method provides flexibility for an organization with the ability to utilize the same product package for production and field requirements without additional investment in application tools.

About Shin-Etsu MicroSi
Shin-Etsu MicroSi Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Shin-Etsu Chemical Co., Ltd. With headquarters in Phoenix, Arizona, Shin-Etsu MicroSi provides high performance products and materials, specifically designed to address today’s photolithography, packaging, LED, and coatings requirements through its research, development and manufacturing. Founded as a General Electric subsidiary in 1984, Shin-Etsu MicroSi became part of the Shin-Etsu group in 1989. www.microsi.com
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